Learn to ride a horse with family
During the week, we are going to take 2 hours lessons to ride out. This programme allows
you to start riding from 0. The firsts days we are going to learn how to take care of horses,
how to ride and then, we are going to ride out around Can Muni area.
We make these trips during the cool morning, so you will have the day free to discover
Costa Brava or to go to the fantastic beaches you have very near. Catalonia has a lot of
medieval villages to visit, a long coastline to take a walk, museums of great painters (like
Dali) and fantastic natural areas to relax.
This program is ideal for families and for whose want to enjoy their holidays while they
learn to ride.
PROGRAM
1st day
Arriving to Can Muni.
2nd day (around 3 hours)
Visit to Can Muni facilities and explain the basics of riding.
Presentation of Can Muni horses, explaining security measures to consider in dealing with
horses.
First contact with the horse, as we approached, and brush and how to interpret their
reactions.
Session to the arena on the horse. First steps on the seat
3rd day (around 2 hours)
Exercises on the arena. Management of the reins, steaks and snacks
Exercises on the track.
4th day and 6th day
Exercises on the arena.
Between one or two hour horse riding walk around Can Muni
7th day (around 3 hours)
A morning horse riding walk around Can Muni.
8th day
Departure
This program is approximately and the teacher can change the program depending on the
level of the group and also the weather.
PRICE
1600€ per family in country cottage one week (from saturday to saturday)
Supplements
300€ One person plus riding activity 7 days
The price includes:
- accommodation 4 people (2 rooms)
- riding activity 7 days for 2 people.
- qualified guide speaking English.
The price does not include:
- Not included breakfast, lunch and dinner
- Transfer from the Barcelona airport, train or coach station

